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Wordpress Authenticated Arbitrary File Upload vulnerability
WordPress (www.wordpress.org)
21/06/2012
WordPress <= 3.3.2
Denis Andzakovic (denis.andzakovic@security-assessment.com)

Description
Security-Assessment.com has discovered that the plugin upload function within the WordPress administrative
interface is vulnerable to an un-validated file upload attack. Whilst the media upload functionality successfully
validates the uploaded file and rejects those not matching the correct extension, the plugin upload functionality
does not. This allows an authenticated WordPress administrative user to upload arbitrary files, including a
malicious PHP script.
Exploitation
Exploitation of this vulnerability requires a malicious user with access to the admin panel to use the ‘/wpadmin/plugin-install.php?tab=upload’ page to upload a malicious file. Upon clicking upload, the page
displays an ‘installing plugin’ message that loops indefinitely. Regardless of installation status and prior to the
user being prompted for SFTP credentials, the file is uploaded into the ‘/wp-content/uploads/’ directory. At
this point, the malicious user can simply browse to ‘http://<vulnerablesite>/wpcontent/uploads/<year>/<month>/<uploadedfile>’. A PHP shell can be uploaded in this manner in order
to gain arbitrary remote command execution.
Exploit steps
Step
‘Upload’ page

Summary
A malicious user browses to the
upload section of the plugin install
page, they click ‘browse’, select
their PHP file and click ‘Install Now’.

Upload POST
request

The POST request containing the
arbitrary PHP file upload

‘Loading’ page

The page returned to the user after
clicking ‘Install Now’. This loops
indefinitely and can simply be
stopped.

PHP Command
execution

PHP Command execution after
browsing to the uploaded file.
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Screenshot
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Work Around
Modify the web server configuration to disable the execution of PHP within the uploads directory.
Apache Example:
In the VirtualHost directive, at the following:
<Directory /full/path/to/uploads/directory>
php_flag engine off
</Directory>
Disclosure Timeline
31-05-2012
07-06-2012
08-06-2012
21-06-2012

Initial vulnerability report sent to WordPress Security Team.
Follow up email sent to WordPress Security Team.
Emails between SA and WordPress Security Team. WST asserts that this is not a vulnerability and
that "we just have to trust that the administrator isn't uploading malicious PHP".
Release of this advisory.

About Security-Assessment.com
Security-Assessment.com is Australasia’s leading team of Information Security consultants specialising in
providing high quality Information Security services to clients throughout the Asia Pacific region. Our clients
include some of the largest globally recognised companies in areas such as finance, telecommunications,
broadcasting, legal and government. Our aim is to provide the very best independent advice and a high level of
technical expertise while creating long and lasting professional relationships with our clients.
Security-Assessment.com is committed to security research and development, and its team continues to identify
and responsibly publish vulnerabilities in public and private software vendor's products. Members of the
Security-Assessment.com R&D team are globally recognised through their release of whitepapers and
presentations related to new security research.
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